Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) habitat in the Trans-Pecos region of Texas has become fragmented and degraded, leading to a decrease in forage quality and quantity of available grasslands in North America. Although the pronghorn diet has been studied, experiments analyzing grazing effects on vegetation selection in West Texas are limited, as it is a fundamental key to pronghorn habitat restoration. To analyze pronghorn dietary selection, Leanna will collect 50 random fecal samples around Marfa in spring 2021 and 2022, and examine for plant species composition using microscopic histological procedures. She will also study vegetation production across continuous, rotational, and deferred cattle grazing systems. She will analyze samples for biomass production, energy composition, moisture content, and protein composition. Then, uniting dietary selection to vegetation production, she will provide insight into their undefined relationship. This research is essential in understanding the effects of livestock grazing regimes on forbs. Results may assist landowners and biologists in the restoration of pronghorn habitat utilizing gazing as a tool.
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